May 21, 1848. The following collection of songs was found among the personal effects of my late lamented brother John after his decease.

Oct 1848 - Being a collection of my father's Lament.

A. MacKay

[Handwritten list of songs follows]
25. Rosalind was Caring
26. Moira White Livie
27. Ceanna Brochaid Lathing
28. Plair Athole
29. Plair Allean
30. The Pride of Barra
31. Mac Fietresalute
32. Mac
33. Air Catha Gaileach
34. Mac Donald of Kimlochmedart Land
35. John Jarvis of Colt Land
36. Mac air Clan a Phin
37. Caumta air ar obhuidhe
38. The swords Lament
39. Lie James Mac Donald of Fiddランド
40. The Children's Lament
This note, forming part of Angus Macleod's collection, records the sale of land by Donald Rannoch to Donald Maclean of Colonsay. The date of the sale is not clear. Donald Rannoch was a Laird of Colonsay, and the land was sold to a member of the Maclean family. The date of the sale is not clear. Donald Rannoch was a Laird of Colonsay, and the land was sold to a member of the Maclean family.